[Cost efficiency study of lacrimal canal obstruction treatment].
To compare three methods used to clear the lacrimal canal. A total of 32 files (20 for the dacryocysto-rhinostomy by endoscopic way, 5 for the dacryocysto-rhinostomy by external way and 7 cases of percutaneous stenting) were reviewed. For each, costs of performed interventions were reviewed. An average of the total cost per patient was calculated for all three methods and was then correlated to the initial efficiency of the method. Results show that the average cost for stenting is up to 1,366.80 EUR, for the endoscopic way is up to 2 001.53 EUR and for the external way is up to 2,220.46 EUR. ANOVA (Analysis of Variance) gives significant results when comparing stent to endoscopic way (p=0.000007) and to the external way (p =0.02). The analysis of sensitivity concerning the success rate of various treatments shows that the stent was potentially the most cost-effective and that a failure rate of 35.1% is rather acceptable by comparison to the endoscopic method. If the stent is considered as an outpatient intervention, then, a failure rate of 50% is acceptable. If the failure rate stays under 35.1%, the stent may be considered as a short-term cost-effective method.